Immediate/Examination

To

All Heads of the Telecom Circles,
Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited*
*(Only Recruiting Circles)

Sub: Holding of Confirmation Test in the cadre of TOA(G)/TOA(TG) —— Guidelines regarding.

Sir,

Kind attention is invited to this office letter No. 250-16/2004-Pers/Estt-III dated 02.07.2018 vide which instructions for holding of Screening Test for promotion to the cadre of Sr.TOA(G) have been issued, which also contained instructions for holding of confirmation test in respect of left out officials of TOA(G) & TOA(TG) cadre. As per the information received from several Circles, it is learnt that a lot of TOA(G) and TOA(TG) have not been confirmed in the cadre owing to non-qualifying of confirmation test till date.

As confirmation in TOA(G)/TOA(TG) cadres is mandatory for being eligible to pensionary benefits, in case of DOT absorbed officials, as well as for promotion to Sr.TOA(G) cadre, all TOA(G) & TOA(TG) who have not yet been confirmed in the cadre, may be asked to appear in this confirmation test.

All the Heads of Recruiting Circles are therefore requested to conduct the Confirmation test amongst the left out officials immediately, (before holding Screening Test for promotion to Sr.TOA(G) cadre) as per the provisions of the Recruitment Rules of TOA(G) latest by 30.09.2018 positively in a time bound manner.

Yours sincerely,

(G.P.Vishnoi)
Asstt. General Manager (Estt-III)
Tel: 23310401

Copy to:-

BSNL-INTRANET